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Doehler at SIAL 2016:  
Integrated solutions for unique multi-sensory experiences with 
healthy added value! 
 

In line with its corporate slogan “We bring ideas to life.”, Doehler will present 

numerous inspiring product ideas for the food and beverage industry at SIAL 2016 

in Paris. The forward-looking product applications and comprehensive portfolio of 

natural ingredients and ingredient systems are consistent with the core topics of 

Multi-Sensory Experiences® and Nutritional Value. These topics focus on products 

and especially product applications that offer natural and healthy added value 

thanks to their exclusive use of vegetable ingredients. At the same time, all the 

products are characterised by the unique multi-sensory experiences they offer. 

Visitors to Doehler's booth at the trade fair can be taken on a multi-sensory journey 

of discovery by the many ideas for alcoholic and non-alcoholic beverages, baked 

goods, confectionery, snacks, dairy products and ice creams – in the most natural 

way possible. Ever since the company was founded, Doehler has focused on 

processing vegetable raw materials and producing natural ingredients. These 

include vegetable ingredients like natural flavours, natural colours, health & 

nutrition ingredients, cereal ingredients, dairy & dairy-free ingredients, speciality 

ingredients, dry ingredients, fruit & vegetable ingredients and ingredient systems. 

One of the highlights of this high-quality ingredient portfolio is the new range of 

especially fresh-tasting NFC products. The exclusive range of NFC juices and 

unconcentrated fruit and vegetable purees caters to the trend for especially 

natural-tasting juices, nectars and smoothies, as well as the rising demand for 

chilled juices. Doehler will also be demonstrating its production expertise in natural 

extracts at SIAL 2016. The company uses selected raw materials from a global 

sourcing network to produce its vegetable extracts. The range comprises an 

extensive selection of taste-giving and functional extracts from sources such as 

fruits, vegetables, malt, tea, coffee, herbs, blossoms and many other vegetable raw 

materials.  

 

Multi-sensory approach: Optimum appeal to all the senses 

The driving force behind every one of Doehler's product developments is a passion 

for making “the best of nature” even better and creating extraordinary multi-sensory 

product experiences. An outstanding multi-sensory product experience occurs 

when the product appeals to all the senses: taste, feel, see, smell and hear. 
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Extraordinary sensory experiences are therefore based on the ideal combination of 

high-quality, natural ingredients. Doehler maintains this multi-sensory approach 

throughout the entire supply chain, from growing high-quality vegetable raw 

materials in a sustainable way to processing them using gentle technologies and 

developing customised natural ingredient solutions, tailored to the product 

applications of individual customers. A large number of natural ingredients based 

on entirely natural vegetable raw materials will be showcased at SIAL for all the 

senses. 

 

TASTE & SMELL: There is no question that taste is the most important criterion for 

the success of a product. At SIAL, Doehler will present a wide-ranging toolbox for 

extraordinary taste experiences. This includes natural flavours, brewed bases, and 

alcoholic and non-alcoholic ferments for totally innovative taste experiences. For 

especially fresh, fruity and natural tastes in products containing fruits and 

vegetables, such as juices, nectars, smoothies and even dairy products, Doehler 

will showcase a new range of NFC fruit & vegetable ingredients at SIAL. NFC 

products are juices and purees that are produced especially gently, are not 

subjected to concentration, and thus unlock the pure taste of the fresh fruit or 

vegetable. Doehler's broad portfolio unlocks a broad range of flavours in the chilled 

section, especially in the trending chilled juice segment. Another highlight at SIAL 

will be Doehler's holistic approach to the efficient use of raw materials in the coffee 

segment. Not only is roasted coffee used to produce unique, gently-extracted cold 

brew coffee solutions, but comprehensive use is also made of side stream products 

from coffee production.  

In line with its corporate slogan “We bring ideas to life.”, Doehler will use interesting 

concepts like cold brewed coffees, brewed sodas, dairy smoothies, organic 

lemonades, dairy-free beverages and protein and energy bars to demonstrate how 

these ingredients can be used in innovative food and beverages. Not only this: 

Doehler has also developed a new range of MultiSense® flavours that enhance the 

sensory properties of reduced-calorie products. MultiSense® flavours enable a 

significant sugar reduction and mask the after-taste of sweeteners. In reduced-

sugar soft drinks such as carbonated soft drinks and still drinks in particular, the 

MultiSense® flavours create an especially balanced overall multi-sensory 

impression.  
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SEE: We automatically associate the look of the product – especially its colour – 

with other product attributes. Above all, we anticipate a certain taste based on the 

colour of a product. The colour therefore needs to be in perfect harmony with the 

product concept and the taste. At SIAL, Doehler will present its spectrum of natural 

colours and colouring concentrates that can be integrated harmoniously into a 

huge range of food and beverage applications. The colour range covers every tone 

and shade, ranging from pure white and bright yellow to warm orange and shining 

red tones, all the way to green and blue nuances. The highlights of the colour 

range include the certified organic colouring concentrates and a new range of 

powder colours for food. Made using a unique vacuum belt drying technology, the 

powder colours impress with their excellent solubility and extremely high colour 

intensity. Special taste and extraordinary colours can also be achieved in clean 

label products using high-quality, naturally colour-intensive fruit and vegetable 

ingredients. This will be demonstrated “live and in colour” at SIAL with a colourful 

range of smoothies, juices and nectars – from green to pink. Doehler also enables 

extraordinary visual effects for confectionery, with innovative coating systems that 

give fruit gums and praline chocolate bars an especially “shining” appearance.  

 

FEEL: For the ideal sensory experience, the mouthfeel and texture also need to be 

tailored perfectly to the overall concept. To do this, Doehler presents fruit and 

vegetable ingredients such as silky purees with fruit or vegetable pieces in various 

viscosities, and grain-like or crunchy components for that extra bite in smoothies 

and fruit preparations. The interplay between different viscosities and pieces also 

creates exciting sensory experiences in the alcoholic beverage sector. For 

example, Doehler will showcase smoothie and wine mixes – Bellinis – that are 

characterised by the use of purees made from tropical fruits, giving them a very 

special texture and an extraordinarily aromatic taste. At SIAL, Doehler will also 

exhibit a comprehensive portfolio of integrated dry ingredients that give baked 

goods, cereal products and confectionery an especially fruity crunch. The portfolio 

includes whole dried fruits, slices, pieces, powders and granulates. Delicious baked 

goods and natural snacks with crunchy, aromatic fruit bits, confectionery with a tart 

chocolate malt crunch, and tasty whole freeze-dried fruits are just a few of the 

product inspirations at SIAL that can be created with the fruity and crunchy dry 

ingredient portfolio. Doehler also offers natural systems for improving the mouthfeel 

of non-alcoholic, reduced-alcohol and reduced-sugar beverages. These include, for 
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example, 100% natural malt extracts and the natural flavours in the MultiSense® 

mouthfeel range. 

 

HEAR: The snap of an ice cream coating, the hiss when a lemonade bottle is 

opened or the crunch of a cereal bar – all these sounds are part of the unique 

moment of indulgence. That is why the sense of hearing is such an important part 

of Doehler's research work for every product development. Now Doehler will 

present its findings using numerous Integrated Ingredient Solutions and product 

applications. The range extends from ice creams with excitingly crisp coatings, 

such as those with malt crunch inclusions or ginger bits, to chocolate with crunchy 

fruit, yoghurt and malt granules, and freshly-hissing carbonated soft drinks like 

energy drinks, sodas and colas.  

 

Extraordinary multi-sensory experiences with optimum nutritional value 

Less sugar, fewer animal products, but more vegetables and protein: more and 

more people around the world are making efforts to pursue a healthier, more 

sustainable and more natural lifestyle. As well as the overall multi-sensory 

impression, a product's nutritional values and the sources of its ingredients also 

need to convince the customer. That is why, when developing a product, Doehler 

pays attention to both a unique multi-sensory experience and to ensuring that the 

product contributes to a healthy diet – with an optimum nutritional value. Numerous 

studies have shown that a largely plant-based diet has a positive effect on health. 

Doehler is constantly developing new plant-based ingredient solutions for this, 

including fruit & vegetable ingredients, dairy alternative ingredients, cereal 

ingredients and Integrated Health & Nutrition Solutions. In addition to functional 

ingredients and botanical extracts, the Integrated Health & Nutrition Solutions 

contain innovative sweetening solutions for reduced-sugar and sugar-free 

products. Doehler also adds value by deliberately omitting certain ingredients, 

delivering ingredients and product concepts for modern diet and lifestyle concepts. 

The broad spectrum here ranges from integrated solutions for vegan products to 

ingredients for gluten-free and dairy/lactose-free products, to name just a few 

examples.  

At Doehler's booth, visitors to SIAL can try a series of ideas for food and beverages 

that both unlock an outstanding multi-sensory experience and offer healthy added 
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value. They include, for example, delicious protein bars made from vegetable 

proteins, fresh tea and coffee beverages, impressive-tasting protein drinks with 

vegetable extracts, crunchy gluten-free baked goods, fruity vegan beverages and a 

wide range of organic beverages.  

In line with the company motto “We bring ideas to life.”, Doehler will present 

pioneering products and product applications for the food and beverage industry. 

As well as ideas for successful products that meet the taste of consumers with all 

the senses, the company also offers all ingredients and an integrated solution 

approach for implementing these product concepts. 

 

About Doehler: 

Doehler (www.doehler.com) is a global producer, marketer and provider of technology-

driven natural ingredients, ingredient systems and integrated solutions for the food and 

beverage industry. Doehler’s integrated approach and the broad product portfolio are the 

optimal basis for innovative and safe food & beverage applications. The extensive product 

portfolio of natural ingredients ranges from natural flavours, natural colours, health & 

nutrition ingredients, cereal ingredients, dairy and dairy-free ingredients, speciality 

ingredients, dry ingredients and fruit & vegetable ingredients to ingredient systems.  

 

Headquartered in Darmstadt, Germany, Doehler is active in over 130 countries and has 30 

production sites, as well as sales offices and application centres on every continent. More 

than 5,000 dedicated employees provide our customers with fully integrated food & 

beverage solutions from concept to realisation. 

 

“WE BRING IDEAS TO LIFE.” briefly describes Doehler’s holistic, strategic and 

entrepreneurial approach to innovation. This comprises market intelligence, trend 

monitoring, the development of innovative products and product applications, advice on food 

safety and microbiology, food law as well as Sensory & Consumer Science. 

 

 

For further information: 

 
Doehler GmbH 

Riedstraße 7-9 

64295 Darmstadt 

www.doehler.com  
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Diana Wolfstädter (PR) 

Phone +49 6151 306-1205 

Fax +49 6151 306-8205 

diana.wolfstaedter@doehler.com 
 

 

 


